
Last summer thirty Theatrix students were shot, but all 
in one film Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them. This 
summer is a bit different; Theatrix students have been 
or will be involved in five major films. So far nearly thirty 
have been cast and more are likely to be. 
 

The films are major studio productions being shot at 
Pinewood, Leavesden and Cardington Studios and on 
location in August and September. The big studios insist 
on giving their films codenames and maintaining strict 

secrecy. Both our young actors, their parents and our-
selves are not allowed to say what we’re involved in. But 
we all know that the films will be the big hits of 2018. 
 

Theatrix and our young actors owe a big thank you to 
the parents. Or chauffeurs and chaufeusses as they are 
known in the business. A 7.45am drop or a 10pm pick-
up at Pinewood is almost beyond the call of parental 
duty. And not a word of complaint is heard. Some mut-
tering under the breath perhaps? Thank you parents. 

 

Term Dates 
Monday 4 September - Saturday 16 December 
inclusive. 14 teaching weeks. 
 
 

Half Term 
Monday 23 – Saturday 28 October inclusive. 

Showcase 2018 
Thursday 1 - Saturday 3 February. 
 

Trinity College Examinations 
Thursday 22 and Friday 23 March. 

Spring Term Half Term - Monday 12 - Saturday 17 February 10 teaching weeks Monday 8 January - Saturday 24 March 

 IN THIS ISSUE 
• Exam Results p2 
• Showcase 2018 p3-4 
• Terms and Conditions p5 
• Summer Term Information p6 

The Theatrix-YESS* Screen Acting Workshop in July at 
the Abbey Theatre was a great and illuminating success.  
 

Led by Rachel Lloyd from YESS, seventeen young people 
aged 8 to 16 started with improvisations and exercises, 
including Method Acting techniques. Students had to 
imagine they moved and talked like an animal. A variety 
of strange and interesting characters based on snakes, 
wolves, frogs and even a Homo Sapiens resulted.  
Rachel gave participants wonderful professional hints on 
screen acting techniques, eg about camera angles and  
abandoning theatre voice projection (“We’re on camera 
darling. You don’t need to inform the next town!”). 
 

There were some top tips for screen acting and audi-
tions.  
• Screen acting is DIFFERENT from theatre acting.  
• Speak clearly (tongue twisters are good for this).  

• Don’t use your hands. 
• Don’t sway. 
• Act with your eyes. 
• Remember you have only thirty seconds to give a 

positive impression when you come to an audition, 
so look and sound confident.  

 

Rachel suggested that some drama students might like to 
script and film their own work. Sounds exciting. Let us 
know if you would be interested. Watch this space! You 
won’t be camera shy. We promise!  
 

*Through our connection with the Pinewood Studios 
based Ann Koska Agency we linked up with YESS 
(Youths Enriching Stage and Screen) to offer students 
this workshop in 
screen acting.  
Rachel Lloyd is 
DBS certified and 
professionally 
trained. She has 
worked on screen 
and behind the 
scenes on many 
Golden Globe 
nominated, Oscar 
winning and 
BAFTA films. 
 



 

Attainment Bands 
Distinction - 85% and over 

Merit - 75% and over 
Pass - 65% and over 

 

Result = % + Attainment Band 
Key - P = Pass; M = Merit; D = Distinction 

Name/Class Grade Result 

Individual Acting Skills  

Jacob Carhart  3 78 M 

Karina Popescu  4 87 D 

William Gross 5 89 D 

Hatty Hardy 5 85 D 

Acting in Pairs  

Isaac Clark 
Sophie Jackson-Hale 

4 85 D 
85 D 

William Gross 
Jessica Nottingham-Taylor 

5 87 D 
87 D 

Conor Booker 
Fern Townsend 

7 87 D 
91 D 

Rachel Leith 
Ethan Sayers 

7 83 M 
79 M 

Group Drama – Devised  

The Rose 
Jacob Carhart 
Libby Chandler 
Isaac Clark 
Tilly Craze 
Grace Cullen 
Sophie Dobbs 
Scarlett Gardiner 
Callum Leslie 
Massimo Loreti 
Anya Mehta 
Alice Persse 
Ella Phillips 
Ryan Phillips 
Lola White 

3 90 D 

The Globe 4 
Stephanie Anderson 
William Anstey 
Thomas Churchill 
Toby Lucas 
Louis Valentine 
Felix Walton 
Susanna Willink 

5 82 M 

Group Drama – Scripts  

The Globe 2 
Tilly Bush 
Samuel Clark 
Natasha Dell 
Jack Pendleton 

5 75 M 

Name/Class Grade Result 

Group Performance Arts  

The Chapel Children 
Joseph Lunt 
Felix Maxwell 
Akeem Maxwell-Nelson 

2 88 D 

The Little Eyes 
Sophia Bennett-Velasco 
Valerie Christodoulou 
Lotta Craze 
Lara Cummins 
Emma Leslie 
Joseph Lunt 
Aniya Merrison 
Daisy Partridge 
Isaac Pearson 
Nancy Persse 
Alice Strike 
Rupert Strike 
Orla Thorpe 

2 94 D 

The Oxfords 
Emily Barrow-Winn 
Scarlett Clegg 
Ovin Dissanayake 
Corey Donovan 
Juliet Bywater-Hughes 
Aria Kanani 
Ella Kanani 
Olivia Lunt 
Flo O'Byrne 
Richard Pearson 
Rowan Pope 
Ariella Vangeen 

4 92 D 

The Kings 
Francesca Bradley 
Leah Brazel 
Hatty Hardy 
Emily Hogg 
Josephine Homer 
Ellie Lewis 
Laura Monaghan 
Cerys Wernham 
Mimi White 

6 93 D 

From time to time it is necessary for us to 
make changes to our class schedule. Next 
term there will be two such changes. 
 

THE GLOBE 
The class now numbers 25 students.  
Although we have staffed the class with two 
teachers, the single teaching space available 
from 9-10am is not sufficient for this number 
of students to be offered a proper learning 
experience. 

The only time on Saturdays when we can 
offer two teaching spaces for the class is 
from 12.30-1.30pm. We hope that all class 
members will be able to continue at the new 
time. 
 

THE LINCOLNS 
Owing to students leaving this, our most 
senior class, to go on to further studies it is 
no longer viable. Students wishing to  
continue are asked to join The Admirals on 
Saturdays from 11.30-12.30pm.  

Grade 8 7 6 

Distinction 30 16 12 

Merit 27 14 10 

Pass 24 12 8 

UCAS POINTS PER PASS BAND 

 

 
 

Principal Rosemarie Partridge writes: 
 

“This is a very pleasing set of  
results for our students and their 
teachers. It just goes to show that 
thorough preparation for exams is 
always rewarded. 
 

We’re particularly delighted that our 
younger students did so well.  
Congratulations to The Little Eyes 
who topped the marks with 94%, and 
The Chapel Children who achieved 
88% in their first exam as a group. 
 

Individual achievements must also be 
mentioned. Fern Townsend - 91%, 
continues to offer proof (if any were 
needed) of her very thoughtful talent. 
And William Gross has yet to 
achieve anything short of a Distinction. 
 
Well done everyone!” 

UCAS has introduced a new Tariff for 
students applying for entrance to UK  
colleges and universities from September 
2017. This is based on a new approach, 
using a qualification’s size and grades to 
calculate total Tariff points, with the aim 
of providing a fair and more transparent 
process of allocating points to qualifica-
tions. 
 

The number of UCAS points awarded to 
all qualifications has changed. This includes 
A levels, AS levels and Trinity College  
qualifications. For example, an A* at A 
level was worth 140 points under the old 
UCAS Tariff, but will be worth 56 points 
under the new system. The AS level is 
now worth 40% of an A level – this is 
more accurate according to qualification 
regulators. 
 

The UCAS points shown below will apply 
to the following Trinity College Grade 
Examinations at grades 6, 7 and 8 - Acting 
in Pairs, Acting Skills, Communication 
Skills, Musical Theatre, Performance Arts, 
Performing Text and Speech and Drama. 



 

 
 

See overleaf for details.  
NOTE Family season and party tickets are available. 

 
 
 

Most of the work for the show will take place during normal class hours.  
There will be group rehearsals on stage daily from Sunday 28 January provisionally as follows. 

More detailed arrangements will be issued in the new year. 
 
 

 
 
 

To make the show work really smoothly and as safely as last year we'd like to enlist your help. 
If you would like to volunteer for a backstage, technical or front of house role during the rehearsal 

and performance week, please tick a box on the form overleaf. 

GROUP ONE - 10am-1pm - Sunday 28 January  
GROUP TWO - 1.30-4.30pm - Sunday 28 January 
GROUP TBC - 4.30-9.00pm - Monday 29 January 
 

GROUP ONE - 4.30-9.00pm - Tuesday 30 January* 
GROUP TWO - 4.30-9.00pm - Wednesday 31 January 
*The youngest children will be allowed to leave this  
rehearsal at 7pm. 

 
 

There will be four performances by two groups of classes on the Main Stage at the Abbey Theatre. 
 

GROUP ONE PERFORMANCES 
Carousel, Chapel Children, Little Eyes, Oxfords, Rose plus Solos, Duos and Trios 

at 7.30pm on Thursday 1 February and at 3.30pm on Saturday 3 February. 
 

GROUP TWO PERFORMANCES 
Admirals, Cabaret, Globe, Kings, plus Solos, Duos and Trios 

and 7.30pm on Friday 2 February and 7.30pm on Saturday 3 February. 
 

NB Actors must arrive at the theatre one hour before the show starts. 



THEATRIX SHOWCASE 2018 – PARENTAL CONSENT 

I *consent/do not consent to my son/daughter taking part in the performances (as required) on 1, 2 and 3 February, 
and in the rehearsals scheduled outside normal Theatrix class times detailed overleaf.  

*Please delete as appropriate. 

PARENT’S NAME 

PARENT’S SIGNATURE  DATE  

 

CHILD’S NAME  

DATE OF BIRTH  

CONTACT DETAILS  

PLEASE COMPLETE ALL APPLICABLE CATEGORIES  

CHILD’S MOBILE NUMBER  

CHILD’S EMAIL ADDRESS  

PARENTS’ MOBILE NUMBERS MOTHER  

 FATHER  

PARENTS’ EMAIL ADDRESSES MOTHER  

 FATHER  

EMERGENCY CONTACT 
The number of a friend/relative 
available in an emergency. 

NAME  

NUMBER  

SUPPORT 

Any help you can offer during the dress rehearsals and performances will be most gratefully received. 
Please tick the appropriate box below and we will contact you.  

MEASUREMENT FORM  

PLEASE COMPLETE ALL MEASUREMENTS IN FEET AND INCHES  

CHEST  HIPS (Girls Only)  

WAIST  DRESS SIZE (Girls Only)  

NAPE TO WAIST  INSIDE LEG (Boys Only)  

SHOULDER TO WRIST  COLLAR  

SHOULDER TO KNEE  HEAD OR HAT SIZE  

WAIST TO ANKLE  SHOE SIZE  

 

COSTUME  PROPS  MAKE-UP / HAIR  FRONT OF HOUSE  CHAPERONE  

THEATRIX SHOWCASE 2018 BOOKING FORM 
If you would like to book a family season ticket or party ticket, phone 01727 860217 or email admin@theatrix.co.uk or or visit www.theatrix.co.uk or complete this form. 

All performances will be held at The Abbey Theatre, Westminster Lodge, Holywell Hill, St Albans AL1 2DL. 

I wish to book the following tickets   

Performance 
date and time 

Full price 
tickets @ £9.00 

Concessionary 
tickets @ £7.50 

Family season ticket*  
@ £25.00 

Party ticket (minimum 10)** 
@ £7.00 pp 

Total tickets Total £ payable  

7.30pm Thu-1-Feb THESE TICKETS ARE ONLY 
AVAILABLE FROM  

THE ABBEY THEATRE BOX OFFICE 
01727 857861  

WWW. ABBEYTHEATRE.ORG.UK 

    

7.30pm Fri-2-Feb     

3.30pm Sat-3-Feb     

7.30pm Sat-3-Feb     

   TOTAL PAYABLE £     

NOTES *Theatrix family season ticket - entitles family (parents and children only) to admission to all performances.  
**Party ticket - members of the party do not have to attend the same performance. 

I enclose a cheque for £___ p___. Please make your cheque payable to Theatrix.  

YOUR DETAILS  
Name    Telephone   

Address    Mobile   

    E-mail   

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHEQUE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO 
Dennis O’Connell-Baker, Theatrix, 198 Sandridge Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL1 4AL  



 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

All fees are payable in advance. They can be paid by BACS or sent 
prior to the beginning of term to  

Theatrix, 198 Sandridge Road, St Albans, AL1 4AL 
or be brought to the first lesson. We are sure you will appreciate 
that as a small business we depend on prompt payment to ensure 
we can continue to provide a high standard of service. We reserve 
the right not to admit a student to a class where outstanding fees 
have not been paid. We also reserve the right to charge an  
administrative fee of £5.00 if we have to send parents a second 
outstanding fees reminder.  
 

We have a waiting list for most classes, so you will understand  
that a half-term's notice is required, in writing if a student  
intends to leave. Otherwise, we reserve the right to charge a 
half-term's fee in lieu of notice, unless a mutual arrangement has 
been agreed. 
 

If at any time you should wish to visit a drama class you may do so 
by prior arrangement. Please feel free to discuss with us any query 
or concerns you may have regarding the progress being made in 
class work or examinations. 
 

We reserve the right to ask any student to leave the school if  
their behaviour is disruptive or otherwise adversely affecting the 
progress of the class. 
 

A student may not leave a lesson when it is in progress unless by 
prior arrangement with the parent(s). Please ensure that your child 
is collected promptly at the end of each lesson. While we do our 
best to keep an eye on all students who have finished their classes, 
we cannot guarantee 100% supervision once the next class has 
started. 
 

 
 

We do ask that parents notify us if their child is going to be absent 
from a lesson. We will inform parents of two consecutive absences 
of which we have not been notified. 
 

We do ask that all students take great care in respect of Abbey 
Theatre property. We are fortunate we are able to rehearse and 
perform in a working theatre and certain rules must be adhered to. 
All students are requested to pay special attention to keeping the 
theatre clean and tidy, and to make sure they have left nothing  
behind. We do have a small amount of lost property, but we can-
not accept responsibility for anything left behind once the classes 
have finished. A fire drill is performed each term. 
 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 
 

Included on your termly invoice is a guide to paying all Theatrix bills 
by BACS. Of course, if you wish to continue to pay by cash or 
cheque you are welcome to do so.  
 

Please make all cheques payable to Theatrix. Payment, with  
completed invoice return slip should be handed in on the first day 
of term in a sealed envelope with the student's name and 
class written clearly on the front. If you are paying by cash, 
please ask for a receipt as mistakes cannot be rectified later if there 
is no record of payment. 
 

All other payments, eg for public examinations should also be sent 
in a sealed envelope with the student's name and class  
written clearly on the front. 
 

If any parent is going through a period of financial difficulty, we are 
always happy to try to help, and come to some mutual agreement 
rather than lose a student. Please call Rosemarie Partridge or 
Dennis O’Connell-Baker on 01727 860217 who will be happy 
to talk to you. 

 

Rosemarie Partridge   Principal      August 2017 

 

Name of student  ________________________________________________________ 
 

I do / do not* consent to photographs being taken of the above named student for Theatrix archive, educational 
or publicity purposes. *delete as appropriate. 
 
Name of parent  ________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature of parent ________________________________________________________ 
 
Date    ________________________________________________________ 

Many parents will be aware that official Theatrix  
photographers have customarily taken pictures during 
performances of students’ work for parents, production 
rehearsals and public performances. These photographs 
are used for archival, educational and publicity purposes, 
our Facebook page and to illustrate our publications, eg 
play programmes. To date we have received no  
objections to this practice. On the contrary, students 
and parents welcome a record of a performance. 

We now believe, however, that it is a matter for the 
students’ parents to decide whether or not we should 
be taking and using such photographs. For the avoidance 
of doubt, please could you let us know your views by  
completing and returning the slip below. If you have  
already completed this form, please complete a 
further copy only if your view has changed. 
 

Dennis O’Connell-Baker                        Administrator 



 

 
 

Term dates 
Monday 4 September - Saturday 16 December. There are fourteen teaching weeks this term.  
Half Term - Monday 23 – Saturday 28 October inclusive. 
 

Trinity College Examinations 
Thursday 22 and Friday 23 March. 
 

Venue for classes 
The Abbey Theatre, Westminster Lodge, Holywell Hill, St Albans AL1 2DL. 
 

Classes Timetable 
Day   Time  Class   Age Guide Tutor 
Wednesday 4.30-5.30  The Kings   14+   Alex Bell and Sinead Dunne  
Thursday  4.30-5.30  The Little Eyes  6-9   Sinead Dunne  
Thursday  5.30-6.30  The Rose   10-13   Amy Hambridge  
Saturday  9.00-10.00  The Oxfords ` 10-13   Claire Clegg 
Saturday  10.10-11.10 Carousel*   8+   Nicola Martinus-Smith 
Saturday  10.10-11.10 The Chapel Children 5-7   Claire Clegg 
Saturday  11.20-12.20 The Admirals  16+   Alex Bell  
Saturday  11.20-12.20 Cabaret*   13+   Nicola Martinus-Smith 
Saturday  12.30-1.30  The Globe   13-15   Amber Townsend and Alex Bell  
*Musical theatre class. 
           

Tariff of Tuition Fees for students under 20 years of age – Autumn Term 2017 
Type of Tuition       Term Fee  Notes 
All Classes – returning students     £126.00  £117.00 each for siblings 
All Classes – new students      £117.00  First lesson free 
All Classes – students joining during term   £ pro rata   First lesson free 
Individual tuition - drama and singing    £280.00  £20.00 per half an hour 
Shared tuition (2 students)      £189.00 (each) £13.50 each per half an hour 
Shared tuition (3 students)      £140.00 (each) £10.00 each per half an hour 
 

Contacting your tutor 
If you need to contact your tutor, eg if you are going to miss a lesson, please telephone them:  
Rosemarie Partridge 07788 410304; Alex Bell 07713 751582; Claire Clegg 07980 922901;  
Sinead Dunne 07414 586068; Nicola Martinus-Smith 07796 868508 Amy Hambridge 07813 854955;  
Amber Townsend 07866 638362. In an emergency, call Dennis O’Connell-Baker on 01727 860217 
or 07713 931532. 
 

 
 

If you would like your child to take both a drama class and a musical theatre class,  
we will only charge half the fee for the second class - that’s only £189.00 for two classes.  

For further details phone 01727 860217. 

 
 

The access road to the theatre is now a cul de sac. You can drop off your child outside the theatre. If you need to 
park please use the public car parks. The private car park behind the theatre is reserved for theatre members and 
delivery vehicles. When picking up your child at the end of a class, please avoid blocking the road or double-parking at 
the side of the building and turn off your engine. 


